
ANew, Cheap, iiPojmlai PeriodicalNEW STORE.
LITER S. DEWEY

. MJBW GOO. ,
S. &. J. BATTL
returned from New York, and areMAVE opening at their Store on Follok

GEORGE W. DIXOX,r MERCHANT TAILOR,
informs his customersmESPECTFULLY general, that he' has

THOMAS WATSON
FOR SALE, A general assortment of

THE SELECT CIRCULATING LIBRarv
?

Containing equal to FIFTY VOLUUFir
FIVE DOLLARS I

PKOSPEUTUS.
In presenting to the public a periodimi .

tirely new in its character, it will be expect a
mm me puujwuci ov ins plan nnH
the objects he hopes to accomplish. '

There is growing up in the United fctite
numerous population, with literary tastes
are scattered over a large space, and who' ,

tant from the localities whence books and'itS
rary information emanate, feel themselves i'greatloss for that mental food which Pan.I
has fitted them to enjoy. Books are chean

it..
cannot be procured as soon as )

snnt i, .i- -

desideratum is the design of the present i i

taking, the chief objecf of which emphatin"
is, to make good reading cheaper, and to n
in a torm mat win ormg it to every man's q

Uooks cannot oe sent by mail, while "Tf,
Select circulating Library" may be received
tne mosi aisiani posi omce in tne Union in i
fifteen to twenty --five days after it is publish?
at the tricing expense of two anu a li. '

or in other words, before a book could be bo I
in Philadelphia, our subscribers in nk;
Vermont may; bt perusing it in theii-paWou- r

To elucidate tne auvantages ot "The feel
Circulating Library" such as we propose, n
only necessary to compare it to some other
publications. Take the Waverly novels for
ample; the Chronicles of the Cannonfrateoccu-n-

vtwo... volumes,, which :hp c.l,t . . isum ai , .Q
1,50. The whole would be readily contained
in three numbers of this periodical, at atl ex
pense of thirty-seve- n cents,, postage included''
So that more than three times the quantity ofliterary mattjer can be suppiie . for the same
money by adopting the newspaper form. But
we conceive transmission by mait, and the ear.
ly receipt of a new book, as a most distinguish-in- g

feature of the publication. Distant sub-scribe- rs

will be placed on a looting with those
nearer at hand, and will be supplied ut their
own homes with equal to about 1 ifty utumea
of the common London novei size tor Fin h..L
lars. This may not take mtv-tw- o weeks to!

accomplish; for, thuugh not lunger than one
week will elapse between the issuing ol each
number, yet, when there is a press ol very

matter, or when two or more numbers
are required to contain a whole work, the pr-
oprietor will feel himself at liberty tu publish
at shorter intervals tifty-tw- o numbers briii

the equivalent for live dollars.
Arrangements harve been made to receive

from London ah early copy of ev ery new book

printed either in that mart of talent, oi iu Edi-
nburgh together with the periodical ineiatwe
of Great Britain. From the loriuer we siiai

select the best Novels, Memoirs, Tales, 1 r-
avels, Sketches, Biography, and publish
theip with as inuci) rapi ity and accuracy as

an extensive printing uihee wili auinh. Frum
the latter, such literary intelligence wili occ-

asionally be culled, as wili prove niieitsUna-an-

entertaining to the lover oi knowledge, and

science, literature, and novelty, tiuuu sta-
ndard novels, and other works, now out ol print,

may also occasionally be iu our

columns.
The publisher confidently assures the heads

of families, that they need have no dreauol i-

ntroducing the Select Circulating Librar)" i-
nto their domestic circle, as the gendeniau who

has undertaken the editorial duties, to literary

tastes and habits, adds a uuc sense ot lucres- -

'ponsibility he assumes in c tenng ior au ex- -

tenuetl anu moral community, anu ui ujc co-

nsequences,' detrimental or otherwise, thai uc

follow the dissemination of noxious or whol-

esome mental aliment. His situation and e-

ngagements afford him peculiar advantages and

facilities for the selection of books, 'tiesc,

with the additional channels created by age-

ncies at London, Liverpool and Edinburgh, a-

rrant the proprietor in guaranteeing a laithlui

execution of the literay department.
ft. wmild bp fiiinprprrtiratfirv ii ililatp mi lho

general advantages and conveniences which

such a publication presents to p ojie ol liter-

ary pursuits wherever located, but more parit
c.ularlv to those who reside in retired situations

they are so obvious that the first giaucc

cannot fail to flash conviction of its eligibility.

Terms. "The Select Circulating library"

will be printed weekly on a doublemediuiu sheet

of fine paper in octavo form, with three co-

lumns on a page, and mailed with great care so

as to carry safely to the most distant post

office.
It will be printed and finished with the same

care and accuracy as book work. The whole

fifty-tw- o numbers will form a volume, well

worth preservation, of 832 pages, equal in

quantity to 1200 pages, or three volumes, of

Rees's Cyclopaedia. Each volume will a-

ccompanied with a Title page and Intux.
The price is Five Dollars for fifty twc-nuffl-be- as

of sixteen pages each, a price at which it

cannot be afforded unless extensively patro-
nised. H3 Payment at all times in adtance.

Agents who procure five subscribers,
have a receipt in full by remitting the publis-

her $20 and a propotionate compensation lor ,

a larger number. This arrangement is nwdjj

to increase the circulation to an extent
will make it an object to pay agents liberally.

Cl.hn ,,f -J ; h,f nfuCUT

the --work for 64, by uniting in their
vufiVVU

Subscribers living near agents, may J?1

their subscription to them; those otherwises
uated may remit the amount to the subscribe

at his. expence. Our arrangements are

made for the fulfilment of our part of the co-

ntract.
Subscribers' names should be immedialeI.f

forwarded, in order that the publisher 0a.

know how many to print of the future uU1

bers.
ADAM WALDlt

PRINTING.
BOOKS, HANDBILLS,
PAMPHLRT8 BLANKS,
CIRCULARS, CARDS, &c.

NEATLY AND EXPEDITIOUSLY EXECUTED &

THE OFFICE OF THE SENTINFl"

HAS

BOOK. AMONG WHICH ARE THE FOLLOWING :

Array's Introduction, Reader, Key, Sequel,
Exercises, Spellingbook and Grammar.

Grimshaw's United States, . ; -

Adams' Willard's. Woodbridge s, uurn- -

ming's, Woodbridge and Willard's, Dwight's,
Morse's, Willett's and Parley's Geography.

iWJiU-- u:iroc Cnlhiirn's. Smilev's. Ren- -
f alSIl B, A -- ' -

rTett's and DaboIFs Arithmetic Key to Pike.
. jWebsters, tumming s, riQKeu s,-a- na .iu-venil-

Spelling-Boo- k.

j Walker's-- , Johnson's, and Webster's Die
tionary various sizes. s .

. Blake's Natural Philosophy, Treby's As
tronomy, Blairs Lectures, Cowper s lask
Thompson's Season's, Jaud's Expositor.

Tytler s History, Conversations on Chemis
trw

Vhelpley's Compend, Duncan's Logic.
Columbian Orator, American Header,

r Goldsmith's England, do, Rome, do. Greece.
ummeres Surveying, Simpson's Euclid,

Jacob's Latin Reader, Gould's Adams' Latin
Grammar, Virgil Delphini.

Horace Delphini, Ovid Delphini, Cicero
Itelphini, Works of Sallust.

jEntickVLatm Dictionary, French Grammar.
, SGreca Majora, Greca Minora, Greek Delectus
Vklnlpv's Greek Grammar, Greek Testament.

1 Schrevelli's Lexicon.
IBonnycastle's Algebra and Key, Simpson's

Algebra. .
jFamily Bibles, School do. elegantPocket do.
Super Pearl Pocket Testaments, common do.

HYMNBOOKS.Watts ad Kip
pons, Methodist, General AssemblyS, tllage,
Olney, Dover Selection, Alexander's, Biddle's,
Rippon s, Watts , Zion s Sonars.

Pollock's Course of Time, Henry oh Prayer.
Christian Lyre, Brown'.s Concordance.
Jay's Closet Exercises, Jay's Discourses.

iF-lav- on Keeping the Heart.
Book of Common Prayer, Closet Exercises.
Alexander's Bible Dictionary, Malcolm's do

Smiley's Scripture Geography.
1 History of the Reformation, Law's Call.
Pilgrim's Progress Saint's Rest,

j ilistorybf the Bible.
w Cergyman's Letters to a Young Christian.
'Miller's Evidences of the Christian Religion.

Letters on Church Government.
Henry's Religions Lite, Help to the Gospels!
Confession of Faith, Methodist Discipline. (

JCewees on Females, ditto on Diseases of
Children, ditto on Midwifery.

juvenile Spectator, Evenings at Home.
Franklin's Works, Scientific Dialogues,
Byron's Works, Moore's Life of Byron.
'Pocket Gazetteer, .

T.pvir.nn of Useful Knowledge, Corrversa- -

y tid.ns on Common Things.
J Peter Parley's Books for Youth.

Complete Letter Writer, Western Songster.
Life of Washington, Life of Marion, Life ol

Bsnaparte Life of Nelson.
"Virginia Housewife, Housekeeper's Manual.

American Chesterfield, Tooke's Pantheon.
FamilyDyer and Scourer.
Life of Alexander the Great, Life of Moham- -

Lacon, or Many Things in Few Words.
Ltennec on the Chest, Begin s 1 herapeutics,
Horner's Special Anatomy, Johnson on the

kLiycr. s

Blount's Coast Pilot, Bowditch s Navigator. ;

Marsh's Bookkeeping, Jackson s ditto. j

. buck's Theological Dictionary. ,

.History of Pans, Humorous Songster. j

.Evening Entertainments, Suites-i- Europe-- ,

MWs Improved s ditto.
Ring's Mytholo
A: variety oiwuciwug uu..c

Coloured Toys.
York Primer, Reader and 1 able Books.iVrr,r ANOVELS. The lollowmg popu

Novels will be sold at40 cents per volume .

Felham, or Adventures ol aUentleman,
'Jhe Oxonians,

. , Beatrice, a Tale,
Uybrent De Cruce,
Flirtation,
iCamances of Real Life,
Adventures of a King's Page,
AValter Colytqn,
Gaston De Bfondevillc,"
Keuhen Apsley, --

iDevereux, bv the Author of Pelham
Paul Clifford, '

Waldegrave,
The Country Curate,
The Prairie, a Tale, by Cooper,
Goslington Shadow, !

English at Home,
--Lincoln,--Lionel

Tbe Refugee,
: The Last of the Mohicans,

Bpdy and Soul,
JRedgauntlet,
The Lost Heir,
Yes and No, ,

d Huntins
The Barony,
Hungarian Tales,
Tales of the O'Hara Family,
Woodstock,
Falkland,
Fair Maid of Perth,
riip hRonlc of the Boudoir.
Paper, Quills, .Wafers Sealing WaxLead,

- Pencils. Office TaDe & Wafers, Ink Powder,
"

Tissue Pnpr. Slates. Pocket Books, Pocket
iaps ot the Southern and western oiaies,

Blank. Bay Books, Memorandum Books, ahd
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

i r BLANKS ; C
- bach as Shipping Papers, Bills of LadiHg

,. iss els BiUs of Sale, Manifests, the different
.ainds of Blanks used by the Clerks of the

Superior .and County Courts, Sheriffs, Con-stables, ifcec. -o-rders for any of which.
w ill receive immediate attention.

THE HIGHEST CJTImu
rmrriLLbe given for likely young Negroes of

-- . V V both sexes, from one to26 years of affe.
JOHN GuW)ERSLEEVE,

TTJTAS just returned from New York, and is
. .

J-I-
LL now opening-- at his tstore, n.asi siuC

the Old Conn v Wharf, two doors below We

corner.
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

BUY GJOOBS,
HARDWARE, CR0JKEA Y

Shoes. Hats, Saddles an"--, jsiiiuvn
Heavv Dundee and Tow Bagging, Bale

j . --. i. i. ,i a :
R rrr Swedes, fcngnsn, aim aiucuwur v ' - - r rii rP.. ,.1
Iron, Wagon Boxes, DiacMiiuuia xuuia,
Nails, &c. fcc.

ALSO
NOW LANDING, FROM SCHR. JAMES MONROF,

A few bbls. first quality family Flour,
Boxes and half boxes Raisins,
Sacks of Salt,
Goshen Butter,
Newark Cider, dec. Sec. .

All of which will be sold low for Cash or Pro
duce. r.

November 1:1th, 1832.

NEW GOODS.
C IT A R L E S E v E 11
F AS just returned from New York, ant! is
1 opening at his Store on the Old County

v; ;,u '
i licnera! assortment ol

DM Y GQ ODS,
m-- m m "I IHardware ana roencry

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OT

SADDLES BRIDLESj
G U.jS ,

GeIltlelilell,!

Blacksmith's and Cooper's Tools.
IRON 'AJS D SIEEL,

ALSO,

25 pieces Cotton Bagging, Bale Rope,
1 5 kegs Goshen Butter,
1 5 casks Cheese,
30 kegs Nails, &c. &c.

Nexybern, 9th Nov. 832.

NEW AM) CHEAP DRY GOODS.
flH'IK subscriber has just arrived from New

York with a new and well selected as- -

sortment of s

AMONG WHICH WILL BE FOUND
Blue, black, and mix'd Cloths,
Cassimere and Sattinets,
Red, white, green, and yellow Flannels,
Col'd, black, and blue black Gro-d- Naps,
Figur'd, changeable and watered, do. do.
Black Sarsnets, Levantine &. Sattin Levantine,
Cashmere, Merino, & Thibet wool Shawls,
Printed Merino, Gauze, & W. B. Hhkfs
Lace & Muslin Capes & Chcinizettes,
Ladies' Cravats & Tippets,
Bobinet Laces, Insertings &c Footings,
Thread Laces, Edgings. & Insertings,
4-- 4, 5-- 4, 6-- 4 & 12-- 4 plain Bobinets,

. . - ,j f Li & Diapers,
Ef & French MeHno c,oth

, Circasians Bombazettes,
yery SUperior black Italian Silks,
Ca Jaconet &,Mull Muslin,
pain and fi gwigs and Book do
French Galico & Merino Ginghams,
Calic Ginghams, Vestings, &c.
CoJor,(J Camb?ic.VamWct ftaid,
B,eached an(J brown hirtings,
Checks, Bedticking, v

. , . .f h u nfvehzrh
will be sold at the lowest cash prices, at his
Store nearly opposite the Bank ol JNfewbern

J. .VAN SICKLE.
Newbern, Oct. 10, 183 .

Fifty Dollars Reward
TTJ AN AWAY from the subscriber, living
XLX in Perry County, Alabama, on the 9t
of September, two Negro Men, named JIM and
BILL.

JIM was formerly owned by Captain Solo-
mon Dixon, of Portsmouth. He is of dark
complexion ; about six feet, high, stout made,
34 or 35 years of age, and rather inclined to
be knockneed. He was raised to the water,
and will probably endeavor to pass for a sailor

BILL, the brother of. Jim, is a Cooper by
trade, and was purchased of John B. Dawson,
of Craven county. Said negro is about live
feet five or six inches high US years of age,
and plays on the fiddle. They will doubtless
endeavor to return to Craven, where they
are well known and have connexions.

The above reward will be paid to any per-
son who will confine these runaways in Jail un-
til I can obtain them, or twentv-fiv- e dollars
will be given for the safe custody of either of
mem.

Masters of vessels and others are cautioned
from carrying awav or harbouring the above
described negroes.

BENJAMIN CHANEY.
Pcrry County. Alabama, Sept. 20, 1832.
VALUABLE SOUXD LAND

r'OK SALE.
1 he subscriber offers for sale, that

well known Plantation formerly be-
longing to Col. Riclinrrl TVi

on lopsajl Sound in front of the Inlet, aboe-twent- y
rrnles from Wilmington, containing but800 and 000tween acres, 300 of which are

cleared and under good fence, and about two
hundred well worth clearing; the remainder
well timbered and an excellent range for cattlp
and hogs. The quality of the Land is nito that of any other tract on the Sound, and the
situation is liealtny ana pleasant. The im-
provements consist of a good Dwelling and all
necessary out nouses, rersons wisning to
purchase, are requested to call and viewthe

which will be shown by Mr. Oliver,premises,, . , .i i I rr . . . ,
who resides on tne place, ror i erms, wnich
will be accommodating, apply to the subscri-
ber in Newbern. - .

DANIEL SHINE,
fewbern. May 26, 1832. -

rece;ve(i from iVw York npr-w- Vr . -. h:.
chotceanlrbrrfispintlifliassortmentot

SEASONABLE GOODS,
elected by an experienced merchant in New
York, from the latest importations.

Having now in employ a number of the very
best workmen, (some of whom have just arri- -
rive(j frum New York.) and his assortment be
ing complete, he iiatters himself that he will
be enabled to give entire satisfaction to those L
wno may thinl proper to patronise mm.

Among the articles, are the following :
Superfine olive, green, mulberry, and Ade

laide cloths,
Reform and rifle green, do.
Blue, black, Russel Brown, and mix'd do.
1 piece elegint black Cassimere, superior to

any herttolore imported.
2 pieces buflsuper silken Kerseys, a splen

did artie.e tor gentlemen s dress panta-
loons and vests,

Superfine black, drab, lavender and Adelaid
mix'd Cassimeres, .

A choice selection of super silk velvet Vest
ings, various colours, figured &l plain,

Super black silk Florentine vesting,
Fancy coloured do.
Valencia and 'Toilanet do.
A handsome assortment of Stocks, best qua

lity, -

Gum ejastic Suspenders,
Gentlemen's superior. Horscskin Gloves,
Together with a varit ty of other articles.

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHI AG
,vill be made up iu the neatest and mostfash
ionable manner, and at the shortest notice.

A complete suit of clothes can be made,
in the best manner, at 12 hours notice.

All orders from the country will be thank
fully received and punctually attended to.

Newborn, 19th October; 1 832

COP ART A ERSHIP.
rfTHE subscribers have formed a copartner

LI ship under the firm of S. & J. BATTLE
for the purpose of transacting a mercantile
business.

SAML. G. BATTLE,
JNO. A. M. BATTLE.

Newbern, Oct. 183ti.

Office of the Commissioners under the
Act to carry into effect the Convention
with France.

A

Washington City, 18th Sept. 1832.
RD KRED, That all persons having claims

under the Convention between the Uni
ted States and his Majesty the King of the
French, concluded on the 4th of July, 131,
do file memorials of the same with the Secret-
ary of the Board. Every memorial so filed,
must be addressed to the Commissioners ; it
must set forth minutely and particularly the
facts and circumstances whence the right to
prefer such claim is derived to the claimant,
and it must be verified by his affidavit.

And in order that claimants may be apprised
of what the Board now considers necessary to
be averred in every such memorial, before the
same will be received and acted on, it is further

Ordered, That in every such memorial it
shall be set forth,

1. For and in behalf of whom the claim is
preferred.

'I. .Whether the claimant is a citizen of the
Unite! States of America; and if so, whether
he is a native or naturalized, and where is now
his domicil ; if he claims in his own right,
then whether he was a citizen when the claim
had its origin, and where was then his domicil ;
or if he claims in the right of another, then
whether such other was a citizen when the
claim had its origin, and 'where was then, and
where is now, his domicil.

3. WThether the entire amount of the claim
does now, and did at the time when the claim
had its origin, belong solely and absolutely to
the claimant ; and if any other person is or
has been interested therein, or in any part
thereof, then who is such -- other person, and
what is, or was, the nature and extent of his
interest ; and how, when, by what means,
and tor what" consideration tne transfer of
rights or interest, if any such were, took place
between the parties.

4. Whether the claimant, or any other who
may at any time have been entitled to the
amount claimed, or any part thereof, hath ever
received any, and if any, what sum of money
or. other equivalent as indemnification for the
whole or any part of the loss or, injury upon
which the claim is founded ; and if so, when
and from whom, the same was received

And that tiin.e may be allowed to the claim-
ants to prepare and file the memorials above
mentioned, it is further

Ordered, That when this Board snail close
the present session, it will adjourn to tmee
again on the third Monday of December next,
at which time it will proceed to decide w hether
the memorials which may have been filed with
the Secretary are in conformity to the forego
ing orders, and proper to be received for
examination, and to transact any other busi-
ness that may come before it ; and that the
Secretary cause public notice hereof to be
given in the journals authorized to publish the
laws of the United States.

By order of the Board,
J. E. FROST, Sec.

mist vsww&srv

Has receivedper Schooner Trent, from New York
a large assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOKS VIZ:
A Ladies' Gaiter Boots, India Rubber Shoes,

undressed Morroco Slippers,
Men's and youths Boots and Shoes. Slc.
rcf Boots "aud Shoes of every description,

made to order, at the shortest notice and in
ths neatest manner.

Ncwbcrni Oct. 26, 1832.

Street, two doors West of Mr. Simpson's cor
ner, an assortment of -

DRY GOODS,
Groceries, Hardware,

CUTLERY, fcc. c.
AMONG WHICH ARE

Glolhs, Sattinetts,
Kerseys, Saggathies,
Rose and Point Blankets,
Plaid and Camlet Cloaks,
Bombazetts, Ladies' Camlet,
White and Red Flannels,
Calicoes, Cambric, Jaconet&Book Muslins
Browti 6l bleach'd Sheetings fc Shirtings,
Plaid and strip'd Domestics,
Spun Yarn (well assorted)
Fur and Wool Hats and Caps,
Ladies' Calf and Mo rroco Shoes,

Do. Prunella and Bronzed do.
Men's coarse Shoes and Brogans,

A ood assortment of Cotton Baggin
and Bale Rope,

Rum, Whiskey, and Brandy.
Imperial and Hyson Teas,
Lump an ? Brown Sugars,
Best Goshen Butter, Cheese,
Castings, wrought and cut Nails,

"

Swedes and English Iron,
All of which thev will sell low.

Nov. 9, 1834.

' HJif 0)0) 55) '

EDWARD C, O..TINKER,
TAILOR AND DBAPF.K,

TTT ETURNS his sincere thank for the very
oiX liberal encouragement u hich he has here
tofore received, and respectfully informs tin
publick, that he has just returned from New
York with an extensive and very general assort
ment ot

F.LL & TTIITTES. GOODS
i

Selected witli great care from recent importations
AMONG THEM ARE THE FOLLOWING:

Superfine black, blue, & Russel brown Cloths
liihe, bottle, and invisible green do.
Olive and olive green and steel-mixe- d do.
Fancy Cassimeres, of superior quality

atin, silk, Marseilles VestllliTS,
Lyons Silk Velvet of very best quality,

An elegant assortment of Valencia Vestings,
not surpassed by any in this market,

Shirt bosoms, of the latest style, ruffled and
plain,

Corded and plain Collars, of the best quality
and latest fashion,

An elegant assortment of STOCKS, of the
latest and most approved patterns, covered
with bombazine, velvet, satin, &c.

Gentlemen's superior Hosskin Gloves,
Silk web and silk net Suspenders,
Gum elastic do.
1 case of the best elastic, water proof, patent

Silk Hats,
Together with a variety of other articles in

his line of business; all of which will be sola
at the lowest prices.

Having a number of superior workmen, he
is prepared to execute all orders with which
he may be favoured in the neatest and most
fashionable style, and at the shortest notice
and he assures the public that no exertions
shall be spared to merit a continuance of their
favours.

Newbern, !stNov. 1832

. B. BERRY..
TAILOR AND HABIT MAKER,

IB KSPECTFULLY ml onus the public thatMM, he has commenced the tailoring business,
on Middle Street, two doors South of Dr. Boyd's
office, where he intends carrying it on in all its
various branches. He has made arrangements
to receive regularly the latest fashions from
New York and Philadelphia, and will spare no
pains to render satisfaction' to all who may
please to favor him with their custom He has
acquired the most approved mode of cutting,
and he pledges himself to execute all orders
in his line with neatness, ability and despatch.
His prices will be moderate. Orders from a
distance will be promptly and faithfully execu
ted. Newbern, Oct. 182.

13" A first rate workman, to whom
v..v, ...guk ogca auu constant employment
win oe given, is wanted at the above establish
ment.

FOR SALE,
ilik House and Lot at Onslow

Court House, now occupied by Mr.
Solomon E. Grant.

The great and increasing importance of thi
situation as a place oi business, renders the
present a favorable opportunity for investing a
uiuueraie eapnai in a manner that n ust be
highly advantageous. To a person desirous of
conducting mercantile business, in connection
with the management of a House of Entertain
ment ior members of the bar and other entlp.
men, this place holds out strong inducements.
i fiere are on the premises a small but com-
fortable Dwelling House, with a Store Rnnm
anneied, and the necessary Out Houses but
in uj ier iu rentier me situation more profitabl
aim uglier auapieo to ousiness, the purchaser
may mm ii necessary to enlarge the Dwelling
and Store-house- s, which may be donp n t;

ing expense.
The subscriber will dispose of this propertyon very liberal and arnmr: .

which will be made known ilM&,
on application bvletter or otherwise.

0SCAR G. PARSLEY:Onslow C. H. Nov. 24, 1832.

STORAGE.
Twi.rfibe,i?ril,S purchased the

Mrf,a.nd Warehouse foimerlyowned by Moses, Jarvis, is preparedrere.ve Produce or Goods on Storage. Hewill also attcnH u . -
w-lu- sapping of Produce, if

'

CHARLES SLOVEr!
Newbern, Oct. bth 4832. '


